Iconic American architect Frank Lloyd Wright designed some of the most beautiful and innovative buildings the world has ever seen. This brochure proudly showcases 11 of Wright's Wisconsin designs – the greatest collection of Wright buildings open to the public anywhere in the world.

Wright and Like™ House Tour

Join us for our annual Wright and Like™ House Tour. Happening in early June, this architectural tour de force is a rare opportunity to experience guided interior tours of private homes and public buildings designed by America’s architect, Frank Lloyd Wright and his contemporaries. For more information visit wrightinwisconsin.org
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Tours
Tours: Guided interior/exterior tours daily May 1 – October 31 from 9 am – 5:30 pm. House tours available weekends in April and November. Prices from $22-$100. Reservations at 877.588.7700 or taliesinpreservation.org. All tours start at Frank Lloyd Wright Visitor Center, 5607 County Road C, Spring Green, WI 53588.

Became a member of Wright in Wisconsin, Inc., a nonprofit organization with a mission to promote, protect and preserve the heritage and legacy of Frank Lloyd Wright and his building, as well as the work of his apprentices, Taliesin Associated Architects, and like-minded architects, in his native state of Wisconsin. Membership benefits include discounts on Monona Terrace Gift Shop purchases and Wright and Like tour tickets, seasonal newsletters, volunteer opportunities and more.

Frank Lloyd Wright Wisconsin Sites

"Why, I just shake the buildings out of my sleeves."  - Frank Lloyd Wright

Wright in Wisconsin is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization, EIN #51-0256627.

“Why, I just shake the buildings out of my sleeves.”  - Frank Lloyd Wright

Tours: Guided interior/exterior tours daily May 1 – October 31 from 9 am – 5:30 pm. House tours available weekends in April and November. Prices from $22-$100. Reservations at 877.588.7700 or taliesinpreservation.org. All tours start at Frank Lloyd Wright Visitor Center, 5607 County Road C, Spring Green, WI 53588.

Became a member of Wright in Wisconsin, Inc., a nonprofit organization with a mission to promote, protect and preserve the heritage and legacy of Frank Lloyd Wright and his building, as well as the work of his apprentices, Taliesin Associated Architects, and like-minded architects, in his native state of Wisconsin. Membership benefits include discounts on Monona Terrace Gift Shop purchases and Wright and Like tour tickets, seasonal newsletters, volunteer opportunities and more.

Frank Lloyd Wright Wisconsin Sites.

- Taliesin®
- Seth Peterson Cottage
- Unitarian Meeting House
- Monona Terrace Community and Convention Center
- American System-Built Model B-1
- Annunciation Greek Orthodox Church
- Wingspread
- SC Johnson Administration Building and Research Tower
- Bernard Schwartz House
- Wyoming Valley School Cultural Arts Center
- A.D. German Warehouse
2. Seth Peterson Cottage 1958
Lake Delton
This elegant yet simple and habitable work of art is itself the embodiment of Wright’s design principles. It has been described as having “more architecture per square foot than any other building Wright ever designed.” Balanced on the edge of a wooded bluff overlooking picturesque Mirror Lake, the cottage is Wright’s last Wisconsin commission.
Tours
Open for public tours the second Sunday of every month. Open house hours 1 – 4 pm, the last tour starts at 3:30 pm. Tours $5 per person. Available for vacation rentals year round. Tour: 877.466.2358; Rental: 608.254.6551. E9982 Fern Dell Road. Lake Delton WI 53940. sethpetersen.org

3. Unitarian Meeting House 1947-51
Madison
This elegant yet simple and habitable work of art is itself the embodiment of Wright’s design principles. It has been described as having “more architecture per square foot than any other building Wright ever designed.” Balanced on the edge of a wooded bluff overlooking picturesque Mirror Lake, the cottage is Wright’s last Wisconsin commission.
Tours
Sunday mornings (year-round, free), weekdays 10:30 and 2:30 (May – October, $10), and groups by appointment ($7). 900 University Bay Dr., Madison, WI 53705. 608.233.9774. fsumadison.com

4. Monona Terrace Community and Convention Center 1997
Madison
Wright’s first design for Monona Terrace was created in 1938. A labor of love, yet surrounded by controversy, Wright spent 21 years, 63,000 hours of staff time, drew some 4,000 sketches and eight drafts on the project. The project was completed in 1997, almost 40 years after his death. The structure bridges the space between the lake and the State Capitol and offers a gift shop, rooftop gardens, and an outdoor café.
Tours
Public tours May 1 – October 31 at 1pm daily; November 1 – April 30 at 1pm Friday, Saturday, Sunday. Closed on major holidays. $5 per adult, $3 per student. Groups of 10 or more, call for reservations. 608.261.4000.
One John Nolen Dr., Madison, WI 53703. mononaterrace.com

5. American System-Built Homes Model B1 1916
Milwaukee
Meticulously restored by Frank Lloyd Wright Wisconsin, this is one of six Wright designed American System-Built Homes in the 2700 block of West Burnham Street. This series of houses resulted from Wright’s desire to design appealing housing for every American. The Model B1 is an efficient, compact house with original built-ins, and trademark Wright style.
Tours
Tour schedule changes by season. See website for dates and times. $15 adults, $5 students. Groups by reservation. 414.368.0060, 2714 W. Burnham St., Milwaukee, WI 53215. wrightinmilwaukee.org

6. Annunciation Greek Orthodox Church 1955-61
Milwaukee
This was one of Wright’s last major commissions and was completed two years after his death. Wright’s circular design incorporates two traditional Greek Orthodox elements: Wright fuses two shallow domes set upon a cross-shaped cradle. The 106’ -foot blue ceiling dome crowns the church like the dome of heaven. The floor plan mimics the Greek Orthodox cross, inscribed within a circle. This motif is repeated throughout in decorative features, including the gold-anodized aluminum icon screen, and the gates to the exterior sunken gardens.
Tours
Tours for 15 or more by appointment only. $15 donation. Call 414.461.9400, 9400 W. Congress Ave. Milwaukee WI 53225. annunciationwi.org

7. Wingspread 1937
Racine
Wright called the 14,000-foot creation Wingspread because its four wings embrace the prairie, while the roof over the Great Hall soars skyward. Built for Herbert Fisk Johnson Jr; grandson of the founder of SC Johnson. On June 24, 1946, the Johnson family dedicated Wingspread to The Johnson Foundation to be used as a conference center.
Tours
Wingspread is available for tours by appointment only. Tours are available Wednesday – Sunday. Some dates may not be available for tours due to conferences scheduled on site. Grounds are not available for weddings or other social gatherings. scjohnson.com/tours or calling 262.629.3211. Tours are free and photos are allowed.
33 East Four Mile Rd., Racine, WI 53402. johnsoncnf.org

8. SC Johnson Administration Building and Research Tower 1936-39 •1944-50
Racine
Our global headquarters in Racine, Wisconsin, is home to the Frank Lloyd Wright-designed Administration Building and Research Tower. The SC Johnson Gallery: At Home with Frank Lloyd Wright, showcases a rotating selection of Wright’s designs and artifacts, and explores Wright’s influence on families and the American home. The Lily Pad gift shop features unique SC Johnson memorabilia and brand gift merchandise, as well as Wright-inspired items.
Tours
Reservations are requested and can be made by visiting scjohnson.com/tours or calling 262.260.2154. Free. 1525 Howe St. Racine, WI 53403

Two Rivers
This elegant yet simple and habitable work of art is itself the embodiment of Wright’s design principles. It has been described as having “more architecture per square foot than any other building Wright ever designed.” Balanced on the edge of a wooded bluff overlooking picturesque Mirror Lake, the cottage is Wright’s last Wisconsin commission.
Tours
Tour schedule changes by season. See website for dates and times. $15 adults, $5 students. Groups by reservation. 414.368.0060, 2714 W. Burnham St., Milwaukee, WI 53215. wrightinmilwaukee.org

10. Wyoming Valley School Cultural Arts Center 1957
Spring Green
Opened 1958 as the Wyoming Valley School
Tours
Located just two miles from Taliesin and the FLL Visitor Center, this is the only elementary school designed by Wright in the United States. Now open as a cultural arts center, available for tours and use for workshops, classes, exhibits, musical performances and special events.
Tours
Tours Saturday and Sunday from 10 am to 2 pm. Tours last approximately 30 minutes. Free-will donation requested. 608-588-2544. 6306 State Highway 23, Spring Green WI 53588. wyomingvalleyschool.org

11. A.D. German Warehouse 1917-1921
Richland Center
During some of the most tumultuous years of his life, Frank Lloyd Wright built the German Warehouse in his home town for Albert Dell German. As time passes, its architectural and historic significance continues to grow, reaching far from its location on the corner of Church and Hauktone Streets in Richland Center.
Tours
Tours: Open Sundays May through October 11 am – 3 pm. Public tours quarter past the hour $15 pp. Private tours available by appointment. 608.649.1915. 300 South Church St. PO Box 436 Richland Center, WI 53581. adgermanwarehouse.org